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Some Ma.gnetic Experiments, 

BY H, l'I�\( .. 'l\E, 'J. IJ. 

Curiously enough, I found some other pieces of 
iron such as cast·iron nails, sewing needles, watch
spring, and a piece of iron rod, all of which repel the 
upper north-pole of the above described astatic 
needle, attract the upper north'pole of another one, 
and equally attract north and south-polo of the sin
gle needle. 

3, DIREill'MAGNETIC ACTION OF THE HmlAN BOD¥.

A gentleman of considcrabla mesmeric power, single, 
J. ELECTRO }!.IG:,ET1C ACTIO:; OFTIIE JIDLIN TIODY,-- 32 years old, had drawn my attention to this subject, 

100 y,ads of copper-wire :\0. 30, covered with cotton after he had noticed Eevoral times and shown to me, 
"1](1 slw11"c, are coilc(lllpon a woodell frame, and 8n hat a pair of scissors, he inclosed in his hands fa: a 
,\ot,,,l ie ll"e(lle, con8istillg of two No, 7 sewing nec(Ucs, minute or two, deflectcd the needle of a delicn.te 
magnctiz,'(l awl joined ubout one inch distance with 

I 
pockct-compuss visiLly more, than it had done be

il picco or wood, is delic,ltely hung up in the open fore, 
"Ince, lef[, for this PUrr''''l', by a silk-fiber seven Nov. 7, 1861.--The same gentleman pointed his 
i1Jd"8 high, Hctwc •. :" t llc upper 110('(11c and the right forefinger directly toward the upper north
wire>:1. di,d with circllIt)' mCCl8Ul'O is interposed. The pole of the abovo described astatic needle as near as 
c oil is r"stened into it 8(111:1re wooden Lox, and closed the coverin[( would admit without touching it, while 
wHIr a gl "30 hell ll[;',dnet the cnrrent of air. The at the same time I grasped with both my hands his 
eml, of the wire lei',\'0 the Lox ncar its foot, and a loft hand, and thereupon followed a diiitinct deflec
handic uj sheet·zinc is 'LtbelLed to the inner end, tion of 6). 
anull'cr "<;,, of sheot, copper to the outer end, The 4, J1IFFERt:Nn; OF J\lIOMEN'l'UM TlE1'WEEN THE O)'l'OSl'fE 

instrument is put on an immol'eClblc stand fixed to POJ,ES OF lIL\GNETIO :t\�;E[)LE>\.-J\e[ore I hit upon tbe 
the wall of t.he building, and the wire·entls are flSt- new magnetometer described in No. 26, Vol. V. of 
cne(! in such a nnnner, tlw t the graspinr; of the h 111- the SCIENTIFIC A.\lERH·A:>i, I tested smi111 ma.gnetized 

dks docs not. dicturb tl,,) needle. The coil s!:tnds needles upon A commOn single rhomboidal needle Ly 
cOlltill1l:tlly in the magnd i c ll1eriuiiln, determined by presenting 'both respective north-poles to each other. 
a single needle. The ast'ltic needle takes a m(\I'C or The defieetio'lr of the oscillating needle would give 
less o(pmtorial position, tue upper north-pole usu- the desired reslllt, On applying then the south-poles 
>t]]y l'ointiYl,,' north·e",,!.. No disturbances of this to Olle another, it was observed, that the deflection 
needle have been observed so fill', aUll if any should amounted to 20') more than before, at the north
occur, they C;lll be conh'oBed by another double pole. S imilar o bserVlttions were made upon the 
nCl'cllo hung up for t h e  purp"se or observing m'(gnetic astatic needle, one of which is mentioned allove in 
tlist'll'1>:',nces in another room. sullject No. 1. 

The g:dv:'ll.,mntcr shows 1he following strollgtb. It appeared to me singnlar, that the south-pole 
][ the rml,e(', end s of the wire half au inch apart am should swing further, th�n the north'polc on appli
immerscrl one-eighth of an inch into one dram of dis- cation of the respective poles of one and the same 
tilled water contained in a fl"t watehglass, the upper needle, s ince not only the nco(lle is carefully poised 
north· pole shows n ll(lrt!Jel'll defhctiolJ of :2-; 30' from on the pivot, but also the one end moved of course 
its position north-mst, If the inner ('nrl of tl,O wi Ie has to curry the oPPOSit0 end in equal ratio. This 
i8 :tl'nwd witb Ol1e si·. i.)' ["mill of one pmin of ZillC le,,,l:; to the following' """"OIring. 
.11ul immersion t3](:'8 ph,o in tll(> fame manner, 'l The rhomlroi,lal needle hl Lroado]' ill the middle 
northern nrflcction of Ii follows . If one drop of thm at both ends. The anglo of inclination is Ly 
sulphuric acid is lidded t() tho water, and the naked this arrangement dimini"hed a.nd almost neutmlized, 
ends arc imllO('l's('d as above, the detlection townrd bemuse the gnn-i tation of the central portion b)' fflr 
north is G), and, if the inner end is armc(1 with zi nc snrpasses the amount of inclination, so that it escapes 
as ,1l)()ve, and the ends arC immersed as descrihe,l, direct oeular observation. There is, however, proba
tlw dcl1cetion in nnrtl"'�lJ dircction amounts to 300', bly, an infinitesimal angle of inclination left, if the 
>tud r;ew;r.dly mOTe. 'I'll" (LficctiOll increases still needle is correctly poised in the middle, which may 
more, when the upper north pole stands south o f  account for the difference in momentum. The sout h· 
tho erpvltOl', and then id of the southern direction. pole, therefore, is actually more remote from the 

The elcc!roma3'nctic aelkn of the human body centcr of rotation by the moment of inclination, and 
upon thi,; multiplier iH shown by the following' sim- swings round with a corresponding centrifugal force, 
ple operation, The person to Lc experimented upon grea ter than that of the north-polo on application of 
graBps tho handles in his hands lind holds them until the wlkiting south-pole of the testing magnet. 
the maximum of dellcGtion of the needle is reached. The needle, then, resembles a lever of the first 
The deflection cnSlWH, and varies according to the kind, the deflection of which is inversely a6 the sines 
different personalities and theil' momentary comU- of the respect.i.ve arco on application of an equal force 
lions. Sometimes the noedle will not move at all, upon either pole, and the consequence is, that the 
or very "lowly a few degrees, and sometimes a rapid moment of the south-pole increases with the angle of 
rotation through the whole circle and more ensues. inclination of the north-pole. 
The other delY, immediately after having done some Brooklyn, N, y" May 16, 1861. 
handiwork, I got a rot ,tion of four circles. --.------.-�-----

This eXp01inl()llt promiseB to become a valuable aid Experiment with Steel-Pointed Bullets, 

The Plan of Taxing Money Receipts. 

MESSltS, EDITORS :-I do not suppose th"t it will 
amount to any thing, but you will pardon me for ad· 
dresbing you to say how much I was pleased with an 
article on page 307, last number, S CIENTIFIC l\)lERl
".IN, on taxation, I have read with much interest 
different articles that havc appcarc(1 on this subject, 
and also the proceedings of Congre,,;, bnt none hftve 
seemed to me to reach the main object in so easy a 
mClnner [1,S the ono above alludcu to, ,iz" the collec
tion of n sutlicient revenue to carry on the govern
ment without oppressing the people either really or 
apparently. I was living in Marylantl while the 
stamp tax, as it was c"llet!. was in operation. This 
was something ::am il:t,. [0 YOllr propositioll, Lut re 
ferred more particuhtrly to promissory n% s, saleD of 

property, &c. It did not include re!'eipts for moneys, 
1\ly recollection of it is tbat the people did not. find it 
at fill oppressive, lJec'tUse it fell o n  those that Wt:re 
l,cst able to bear it. I should be much pleased to see 

you elaborate yom proposition more fully, fmd l'·'ng 
it before the puhlic in such a way that shall receive 
the attention it deserve,,;. These Dtamps or note�, 
bills, receipts, &c., conld be distributed ove)' the 
country, by means of the post offices, ,vith ·�(Jl)lpHra· 

ti vely little expenst'. 
Allow me, also, to embrace this opportunity of 

oongratulating you on the continned and unwearied 
excellence of your paper ,lUling those troublous 
times. I havo been a snbBcriber from the Recolld 
year of its existence, and at no time have I been 
more interested in the different number,,, !lum during 
the last winter and spring. Not one of them hut 
what I find more knowledge and in�trnctioll in than 
could be purcltnced el"ow110ro for the price of a year's 

subscription. JOHN r)J.II'IJ.\X'I', 
Fairchance Iron Works, i"t,y 14, 1862. 

The Motion of a Rifle Ball. 
MESSRS. I';DJTORS :--It is a disputed point with some 

ab to whether a long or Mini,:-shapcd ball, shot from 
a rifled mnnon at any propos " ,l elevation, maintflins 

its pohrity so that when it strikes the object it will 
han) its poiut elevilted to the same extent that it was 
when it left the gun, or wllether it will keep precisely 

point foremost as it passe,' th[,(lllgl! its curve, so 
that at a great elevation it will [,Ill with its point as 
much depressed as it was elevated at the start, Those 
who think that its longer axis w ill remain parallol 
with the bore of the gun, contend that it is held in 
position hy the principle that tho gyroscope is in
tended to illu,trate, or that keeps a boy's top stand 
ing on its point while the center of gravity is at one 
side of the baDe. Thosc who take the other view 
give it as oonclusive that they bavo tried the experi· 
ment-tlmt they have Leon at camp and ha,vo seen 
cannon, and have heard the gunners and ofiicers say 

that it was just as they stale it, and that if it were not 
so it would spoil all their calculations of gunnery. 

in the edimation of tlw conducting power of the nero 
,-011S bystClll , aN "Iso in tI,e examination of various 
�'ecrdiOllS and excretions of the human body, 01Jjccts 
of importance .,in physiology, pathology, and thera
p(;ntkc. And 1 do 1180 it in fact for the pnr]losfl of 

Please give your opinions in the SCIENTIFIC AMERI

CAN, with such illustrations as all can understand. 
Supposing the gun, in order to tbrow the shot to the 
proper mark, say a slde of a fort, require:: an eleva
tion of 46', will it strike point up 46=, or point down 
at tho same inclination, or will it accommodate the 
g'llll11CI' hy striking at right ;,n[(It'8 with the shorter 

l\IESSRS. EDITORS: ,.J noticed in a LIte issue of tll.; lLxis of the lmlle1, I W. K I.no��;". 
NlaEx'I'IFH A)fJi�R1CAN a ('onlmnnication advocating 
the mo of lead for crlnnon projectiles. .J 1I,t before, I 
ha.d boe!) engaged in trying an Enfield rifle, carrying 
n, conieRl ball 14 to a pound, at a target consiRt.ing of 
2·jncb p13nk, defende(l hy 0lH' plato of half-inch 
caRt, iron nnd anoth!;r of cnst steel of ahout one-eighth 
of an inch, placed at n,n augle of about 40'), :J.t a dis
(,ance of 40 yards. In accordance with an idea wbich 
struck me after reading an rtcconnt of the" B·"ttlc of 
the l\fonsters," I furniRhed Bevcral of the bullets with 
sbarp steel poillts, like a punch or colu chisel. Only 
one of t he bullets which were not pointed penetrate'Q 
the C"st �t"d (the others glancing otf) , anel thrtt mt 

until it iJ:ld fnrrow"d it for �"veml inches and C<1111e 

diagnof'iR. 
2. :\IAr;XFTIC 1'A]{\nOX,---On operating with the 

astatic nemU" in the :lbove described appamtus, some 
curions facts W1'l'<' "licitI'd, whicb �eems t.o demand 
cxplanittioll. 

i5onlt) cut h'Jll tllil::� pru-5('lIted with their llcad or 
point to, a Bingle (lHcillatilJg maguetic needle, invaria 
bly 'ttt.mct either north Or couth pole, If. however, 
th" h"I;,18 of slld, naill, are puilltc'rI towarils lha up!,,,r 
north pole of the ast,[(,tic IlcelUe, the north pole iR 
l'(]pelletl (,) :t l]lllJ'tn of it circle Hnd more. The s�,me 
ocenrs w h,'ther ill" "inr;le or the doub]>, Ili�e(lle first 
Le trieel. 111 fad, tJJOlie nails prove indifft'rf'nt to " 
single needle and pIlL,), to;1, double one. This oln�r

v<ttion llwreover if: c()lTohnrgted by testing upon 
another astatienc('dlc of dijf' T('nt B;"e ;lud pror·1rtion. 
The .'lme phenomenon haF been ob"ervpd v'ith other 
pieces of iron which I heppened to try, such as soft 
iron-wiT'" ca;;t-irCln, caRt-iTon 'er'l'I'!f;. fl'lrgpd iron, &c, 

ill contact with tlwedge of the ca�tiJ'()I<. The point8d 
bl(lletR, on I1t" 01h .. ,r l","u, p�llctn,teu both plates 
and one inch (If t1w pL';�k. 

It seerHS to Inu tltaL a })t;�llt nf wdl-Il nlpercd steel 
V\�ould do a'\'.ray with t1lfJ e,!.jt critHl to the �pftuo�s of 
the metal, "nd tbat snch a projectile would b e  the 
lea6t likely 'j,(. glance 011 from inciinecl iron plate.;. 

C. W. H. 
Charlottetown, T'rincp F.i!war<l. h,lan<i, April Hl. 
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RterJing, Ill, April :28, W()�" 
[There is no donbt (hd tll(' (eudency of a rob", 

motion in a body if to prnr;er,'e its axiR pnrallt'11n 

if,pp-lf, and if thiR telldf'nr,�- iq not. overcome loy otlH'r 
foreeR, it. will nlways hold n projectile dischargE'd 
from n ritlpd cannon with itR axis pamllel to that of 
tlw gun, as illnstmted on pa.g" 284, 1'01. IV. S CIl<:N
TIFIe AMERICAN. But if the center of gm.vit.y is much 
forward of the center of ma�s, as in the c�se of a 
wooden arrow wi th " wdnllic 1 ",".d , the reshlt.ance of 
tbe air will t"n1 the l"",i.'ctile so tlmt its axis wiJ1Le 
nearly parallel with til<' lin" of fli�ht.--l':"" J 

Yield of L"lx'l Superior Copper Mines. 

l\iES",lS. ElJlTODS : .. I Litke tho lib • .']'ty to scnd you 
fl statement of the prodnct of the COpp61' mil1ns of 
Lake Sup"rior for four ),t"1I8, commencing with 1868 : 
In 18,)8 the prlldllct was .... ;',,:1J2 tuns. 
In JR5�. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . (i,OH tuns, 
In If60, . . , 6,614 tuns. 
In 1861. . . .  10,337 tunB, 

The ebove statem"nt may be relied upon as ,'u' r.,d. 
A A. B. 

F'lg],., Hivc-r. L"l<., Snperj()[, April ](), )862. 



Spontaneous Generation. the blowpipe. M<tny fLisks were prepared in this 
The following account of tho rese�Hcheo of Pasteur, way, and in every case, uIter standing in a warm sit

respecting the theory of spontl111e0l1S generatiou, wao uation for from twenty-four to thirty-six hours, vege
translated and condenoed for the American Journal (If tation appeared in the S.lme manner as if the content" 
Science and Arl, hy l\T. C. Whi te, l\1. D.;- of tho tlask were exposec! to the tlpen air ; but the 

The theory of spontaneous g�neration W<lS lo ng mold or mucedines !;ppeared first in the little tubes 
sinco proposed to aeCuullt for tho origin of Ldngs. carrying the cotton, which waS often thus filled to its 
whose germo were too minu te 01' too oLscure toattrad 1 extremitit;s. The organic growths which appeared 
attention. 0110 afler another tho dit]'crellt organisms were the HtmO as in flasks uxposcd to the open air, 
supposed to arise from spontaneous generation 1m ve viz., of infuEOria, bacterium; of mucedines, the penicil
been proved t.o origimlte from germs. At present tho ium, ascophora, a.,])cTfJ,llllS, and some Otllfll'S. V/hen 
question of spontaneous generatioll concerns only cI11cined asbestoo alone was introduced no vegetation 
the origin of entozoa and lhoso minute OJL(lLllisms appeared. 
which call Le studied only with the ftid of tho lllicro- It was thus demo1l8trated tlmt amongst the dust 
I5COpO, as molds (minute fungi) and iufu'iorht, both 
animal and vegetablo. The COlnmon theory ilUtt the 
s,lore8 or gcrrnt:l of tllU�;e nrinl1te ol'ganh:ll1H) al u cun
stantly iioating in the <ttmc,sphurn read)' to stmt into 

authiLy \V bunevcr t.]Hl)' meet with It s uitable l1idu8, 
ha,� fuund all aLle ad\'o�ate ill l\1. Pasteur, of tho 
NOllllal Dchool of l'ariH, who haN published in the 

Oumptes liendl18 a serie,; of valll:tble Ilapers on this lmu
jed, {he sul,stctllce of whkh I h,we tmu"lalcll. 

In order to collect I1nd examine the colid parliclcs 
fioating in the attlloHpherc, l'aliteur phtced wluLle 
gun cotton in It g'lass tuue, and, uy mmms of an aspi
rator, Cl1Usccl it current of ahnOf1pheric air to pass 
t.hrough it for Beveml hourB. 'lhe cotton was then 
dissolved in a mixture of alcohol and ethel', aud the 

ahnusphuric dust deposited at the Lottom of the fluid 
in a eonic,,1 gittSS was examillcd in tho mim·')scopc. 
The sedinwnt thub collectedcont.ainedgrr,ins of starch 
and such other dust as io ordinarily found on surfaces 
lxposed to the air. When submitted to the f1ction ot 
concentrated sulphuric acid, the starch w"s soon dis-
1501ved, while other particles remainerl undissolved 
and had all the cha.raderistics of the spores of ordi
lHiry mucedines, which are known to resist the sol
vent properlies of con8ontrated sulphuric acid. [It 
i;; worthy of notice, that certain minute fungi are ca
plihle of decomposing a oolution of sulphuric acid. 
A few years since, a little mold developed in the solu
tion of sulphate of copper, mud for electrotyping in 
the department of the U. S. Coast Survey, at Wash

ington, proved an in'tolemLle nuisance. It decom
po�cd the salt, assimilc1ting tllc oulphuric acid, and 
rejeding the copper whieh WelS deposited aroun,! its 

threads in a metallic furm. From this it appears that 
sulphuric acid does not prevent, but may rather assist 
the growth of certain fungi.-Tr.] 

To determine the action of atmospheric air, and of 
atmospheric dust upon fermentation, putrefaction ltnd 
the avpoamnce of organi�ation, Paste nr adopted the 
following methods;-· 

A flask w.ts aLout half filled with a liuid comisting 
of w>1ter, containing in solution about ten per cent of 
bngar and from two to seven par(o in a thoLls,md of 
the scum of heer. The neck of tho flatlk was drawn 
out in the {hme of a lamp and attached to a platinum 
tuhe, �215th of an inch in dhLmeter, which was then 
heated to rodnes". The liuid was Loiled for two or 
three minutes to expel all air from the lialik, when it 
was allowed to cool very grctdually, and as it cooled 
the ail' which entered the flask was cd.lcined, and all 
organic germo it contained were destroyed Ly passing 
through the red-hot platinum tube. When the flask 
h ad t.lms cooled to tb" temperature of the surronnd

ing air the neck was hermetically "ealed. The flask 
was then remo ved to an onm, and kept at u tempera· 
ture of SOc' Ilr 90':' Fall .. for an indefinite period, with
out prod1lCing any org"'ni,m�, or llndergoing any 
change whatevf'r. 

To t.e�t t.ho iufinenrp of atn10�ph;'rk dunt upon a 
linid thu8 hcrtllcticcclly sealed, Pm;tenr phced a plr�dgd 
of cottGn or abestoR in 11 timaH tube, and camcri a 
current of common air to pass throng'h it hy means 
of an aspit'citor. This small tube, cont,tining the cot
ton or asb:stos, loaded with atmospheric dust, was 
then t ransfen;:d to a largr:r T-;3hapcd tube, one end of 
which W'�'B connec led by imlilr rububr with tlw sll[l]cd 
Hat;k, anot1J{'1' eLl )'h).)� COl1hctted with a pla,LinUIJl 
tube heaied to redness, and the t.bird being eOllnected 
with an aspirator, the apparatm; was easily charged 
with calcined. air, and all thu C(lmtllon air was ex
veiled, The 110ck of thc ihsk was then broken 
within the, 'l'-shaped tube, and the small Lube con

taining the ittmoBpheric dust was pa�sed into the tl'lSk, 

with "eCCBS only of cr-kined air. Tte neck of tne 
flask ,,'il." then "gain herm0Ucally "ealed. by IN)O,1S of 

suspended in ordinary air there are alway� organized 
corpuocles, and that these powders, when mixed with 
a suitaLle liquid, in an atmosphere of itself inactive, 
gi vo origiu to lJOc{iTia anu mucedinesJ such as arc flu'· 
niohed by tho �"me licIUid in the open ai l'. 

Pasteur conill'tIlCl! these results by [mother method. 
::limilar qWlUtities of the �arnc fCl'l1lcwtablo liquid 
were introduced into a series of 1ia�k; in all respects 
alike. The necks of the flasks werc all drawn out 
over the flame of a lamp, and L()nt into a variety of 
different forms, hut 1�11e tubular neck of cuch JlaGk 
was left 'with an olwlling , '_.tll of an inch or more in 

diameter. 'In :lome of theji�sk8 the licIUid was Loilod 
for Eevend minutes, lJllt thn,e or fOllr won' not hccd.ed 
to tho boiling point. All the flasks were then set 
away ill a quiet place, free from cmrents of air . After 
t\vcnty-fonr or forty-eigltt houft" according to the 
t emporature, the flasko in which tne liquid wao not 
boiled after being put into them (although all the 
licIUid had Leon boiled before it was put into the 
flasks ) were fuund to be troublecl and covered little by 
little with mucor. The liquid which lmd been Loiled 

in the flasks remained limpid, not only for days, llUt 
even f or entire months, although all the Jiasks were 
left open. Thore can be no douLt that the curves 
and sinuous forms of the necks served to secure the 
contained fluid from the fall of germs. 

The common air ontered these flaBks as they were 
cooling, but Do slowly during the grarlual cooling of 
the hot liquid that lhe germs were either destroyed 
by the heat or were deposited in the curvatures of the 
narrow necks of the flasks, so that no viablo germs 
rcltchod the lirlUid. When the neck of one of theso 
flasks was broken off, and the l'Cmaining portion 
placed vertical, in a day or two the liquid became 
moldy or filled with bllcteria.  This method, which so 
well explains the preceding, and which can he so 
readily practiced by any one, carries conviction to 
unprejudiced minds. It giveo also pe8uliar interest 
to the proofs which it pr88ents to us, that there is 
nothing in the air except.its dust, which is a cundition 
of organization. It thus appears that oxigen acts 
only to sustain lifo fnrnishect by germs, while of g"s, 
fluid,;, electricity: magnetism, ozone, things knOlVll 
or unknown, there is nothing in the air, except the 
germs which it carries, which can origin:ltc organic 
life. 

lTo ue cOlltinuen.J 

Improvements in the Oxy-hydrogen Light---The Mag

nesia Light---Arborescent Crystalli�ation on Photo
gr a phic Plates. 

r [<'rom tllC rhot()�l';lPhi(� News.l 
SOnl() improvementB Imve recently been made in 

the oxy-hydrogen light, which cannot fail to bc 
value to photographeTR. One objection to the em
ployment of thi.; light. f or photographk pnrposes, is 
tile yery feeL Ie amonnt of chemical mys which it 
emits when evolved hy the orclillary mean�. The 
earth lime is uni versally employ8d as t.he Lady which 
is 1.0 be rendered incandescent Ly the heat, and this 
is about one of the worst agents for actinic purposes 
which could Le emvloyed. Mr, Fryer has btely been 
making a series of experiments with this light, with 
a view to determine what substance, when nwde in
candescent, produces the greatest amount of light. 
He has open,ted on various salts of calcium, magne
siuUl, strontium, bmimll, ftwl also upou wille other 
sLlbstanccs. The btst results were obtained frotll 

magnesium compounds. 'fhe sulphate of lllaguesia, 
when L,'ked, w"" iound to yield a bright light, Lut 
was devllllpo>,cd Ly the heat; n.ud the iiulphurOIlS 
add escapin� , was very unpleasant. Caldned mag
nesia succeeded the Lest of all; but when the powder 
Viii' u",d, tbe gases blew it away. When the powder 

w},:, mixed with wAel' ;W(t aftGrlVard dried, the c"ke 
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was friaLle ; and when the dry powder was pressed 
into a mold, by means of hydraulic pressure, the cake 
pplit up into lamin:e when sul.jected to the current 
of ignited gaslJ". After many experiments with the 
materials in difrcrent proportions, it was found that 
sulphate of lime one part, and c�ticinecl magne�ia two 
p"utS, mixed with water and modeled into a caJ;,e 
and dried, produced tho beft results. This, however, 
is not all that could be desired, as in time the cakH 
Lecomes cracked and fissured Ly the gas. The ill n· 
minating power is exactly double that of litlle, the 
ratio being, pressure and volume of gas Leing equal, 
dB 54 is to 27. The experiments were conduded with 
oxygen, and the coal gao supplied to Manchester. 
The jet used was a form snpplied by l\Tr. Dancer, a 
jet of oxygen being Bnrrounded by an annular jet of 
the coal-g�s. Mr. 1)ancor has further improved the 
jet Ly allowing the oxygen pipe to project 1Jeyoml 
the hydrogen, awl Ly nut contracting the apertnre of 
the hydrogen, or coal-gas pipe. A t the last meetin g
of  the Mlwchcster Litcrary and Philosophical Society, 
1\11'. Fryer exlliLited this light; it" eil:ect is said to 
have been very otrikillg . 

Somo remarkable appearanceH of crystalliz,.tion 
h,wn bern noticed by l\lr. Petschlur in the prepam· 
tion of gLUiS platoo with bichromate of ]lotash Hnd 
gelatine, for photogmphic purpooes. The striking 
peculiarity is, t.hat t he inorganic iil1lt in contact with 

the organie mcttter produces vegetable forms; sped· 
mens on glar:w pltl,ten rcpreDsnting nlof3DeK, ferns, a.1Hl 
aJgm ill buaLtiful rarrlific;ltions, which vary in In�l,uy 
ways, dependcllt upon tlto strength of the solution, 
temperature, state of the a,tmospherf', and other 
cause". The plates were prepared ill different ways. 

Some were first coated with collodion, on t lle snrfttcc 
of which a hot mixture of gelatine and Lichromate of 
potash was poured, and then allowed to cool and dry 
spontaneously. In a few hours the crystals begalL to 
form and ramify themselves over the plate. 'I'he 
gelatine mixture was composed of three parts of g el,,
tine and water, twenty grains to tho ounce, to one 
part of a saturated solution of bichromate of potaoh. 
Several other plates were prepared in which the ordEr 
of apvlication of the ingredients was varied, or Borne 
of them omitted, all of which gave bc>wtiful, troe
like crystalline forms. The grcat variety and beauty 
of these vegetations must be seen to be appreciated, 
a s  they can ,vith diftlculty L e  represented b y  draw· 
ings. Mr. l'etschler i)elieves that no chemical com
Lination takes place between the salt and the gela' 
tine, but that the latter acts !Simply as a medium. 
The gelatine, when firm, retains a certain quan tity of 
water; but when tho moisture iti driven off by heat, 
the crystallization is suspended. There is great sim
ilarity in appearance, and there is, possibly, some 
connection in cause Letween these arborescent cry,,
tallizations and the ramified form in which the salts 
of some metals are found naturally in agate, sla.te. 
and even trap rock, where the oxide of manganese is 
frequently found to have assumed similar forms. 
Mr. Mosley has suggented that the arborescent ap
pearances might, pOl'hap", arise from the density of 
the solution, from the resistance of the gelatine to 
allow of crystallization in the usual rhombic form, 
and possibly to the subtle electrical or glll vanic ac
tion supposed to he (:xcited during crystallization. 
He has stlttcd tbat soure yeam ago he obtained from 
a solution of Lidnomate of potash, tr'ce-like forme; 
with spreading LrallcheR ltnll pendent rhomLoidR, 
which, uncler the polari�('ope, appeared like a hoe 
wit.h gems of rich colors for fruit. 

TH:r. arrangements for the conveyance of the water 
from Springhead to Rtoneferry, England, have now 
fairly gGt into operation, under the superintendence 
of Mr. Dale, the engineer. About three h undrod 
yards of the trench ha.ye already been made, and in 
digging, at the depth of ltbout ten feet from tho sur· 
face, a hoat ha� been dis�overed lying right across t·he 
trench. The boat i" of oak, Rnd is evidently;; Romrtn 
relic, anli must lmve been Lutied for at. least a thou
s�md years. 

A FRENCH mtval olliccr holding a high command 
bas tcn,lercd hi, l'8,ignatioll, in order tv devot(; him
self to Lte cOIl!pletiou of a llew fullllirlllting spur 
which be has invented f or iron-Gasetl bhips. which will 
nnt only drive in the sicle of any ship, Lut will lodge 
in its in1erior an exploNiw ,1l"}1 of tbe most d,wgt'r
OU}; charac�e{. 
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Improved Breech-Loading Gun. 

The accompanying engravings represent a very 
effective breech-loading gun, recently invented by 
Henry Berg, of Davenport, Iowa; Fig. 1 being a side 
elevation, Fig. 2 a vertical longitudinal section, and 
Fig. 3 a horizontal section. A is the stock and B the 
breech, which are rigidly connected together. Mova
ble face plates, C, cover the breech on each side. D 
is the barrel, provided with 
arms, d d', by means of 
which it is pi voted to the 
breech. E is a horizontal 
bolt, passing through a 
slot in the breech, which 
slot is narrow horizontall y, 
so as to confine the bolt 
endwise of the gun, but 
wide vertically, to allow 
play to the bolt in that di
recti on . e e are flanges 
formed upon the bolt, E, 
near its ends, an d fitting 
in eyes at the ends of the 
arms, d d'; the said flanges 
being eccentric to that por
tion of the bolt which fits 
within the slot of the 
breech, a rotation of the 
bolt will move the barrel 
forward or backward.-
This rotation is effected 
by means of a lever or 
crank, F. j is a spring 
catch, which retains the 
lever, F, in either position. 
The front of the breech is 
formed with a ",ircular 
flange, b, fitting in a cor
responding annular groove 
or socket in the rear of the' 
barrel, in order to form a 
tight joint when the bar
rel is drawn back into po-
sition for firing. 

The main portions of tre lock being of common 
construction require no description. The hammer, 
H, is also of common construction, but is provided 
with a stud or pin, h, projecting horizontally from it, 
for the purpose of raising it  by the action of the bar
rel. G is a chamber to contain tape priming, which 

I extends up through a passage, M, to the nipple, N. 
L is a feea band, pivoted to the lower part of the ham
mer stock, and employed to forward the priming up 
the passage, M, at every elevation of the hammer. 
m is a cutter upon the hammer, which severs a suita
ble piece of the priming at each stroke. 0 is an ad
justable-elastic plate, fitting over the orifice of the 
passage, M, but movable, so as to permit the with
drawal of the priming when desired. 

by resting the barrel over the arm or shoulder; it is, 
therefore, of great value in carbines for mounted ser
vice, but is applicable, also, to other arms. It is 
claimed to excel both in rapidity and accuracy of 
firing. 

backward movement and relieving it the instant it 
begins to ascend, so as to permit it to assume a posi
tion in which it will pass through the water with 
the least possible resistance. 

A represents a portion of the side of a vessel. B 
is a shaft carrying a disk, C, and radial arms, D D, 
connected to the said disk by hars E and F, which 
are parallel with the shaft but at different distances 

A patent for tHis invention was procured through 
the Scientific American Patent Agency, March 25, 
1862. Any information as to the sale of rights, or 
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BERG'S BREECH·LOADING GUN. 
other matters relating to the invention, may be 
obtained by addressing the inventor, Henry Berg, 
Davenport, Iowa. 
------------------

KEPNER'S FEATHERING PADDLE WHEELS. 

therefrom, the bars, F, be-
ing at the extreme periph
ery of the wheel, as shown. 
G G arc buckets adapted to 
turn upon radial pivots, 
g g, which pivots are 
placed somewhat nearer 
to the arms, D D, than 
the disk, C. Pins H (one 
shown) project f rom the 
face of the disk, C, in such 
position as to receive and 
sustain the inner or longer 
ends of the pivoted buck
ets as they fall into posi
tion on the descending 
side of the wheel. I I 
are gravitating latches by 
which the buckets are held 
in their closed position 
during a proper part of 
their revolution. J is a 
segmental cam fixed to the 
vessel's side concelJtrically 
with the wheel and em
ployed to hold the grav
itating latches, I I, in
ward upon the buckets. 
K is a stationary pin em
ployed to throw the latch
es outward in order to 
release the buckets at 
the proper time. L are 
pins (one shown) which 
support the latches, I, 
when thrown off the buck

ets. M are pins (one shown) which support the 
buckets so as to prevent them falling too far out
ward to admit of their returning to a closed posi
tion by their gravity, at the proper moment. 

The operation of the wheel is as follows :-As 
each bucket begins to descend it falls into a closed 
position and its latch, I, falling over it and passing 
within the segmental cam, J, secures the bucket firm
ly against the action of the water. The bucket is 
thus held in the most effective position during such 
part of its revolution as it can act advantageously, 
but immediately that it begins to ascend, or reaches 
a position where the f orce exerted upon the water 
will not be so directly applied to the propulsion of 
the vessel, the latch, I, passing under the fixed pin, K, 
is thereby thrown from the bucket and the latter 
swings back to such a position as to adapt it to pass 
upwftrd through the water with the least possible re
sIstance. The pins, Land M, are so placed as to 
prevent the latches and buckets falling back too far 
and to support them in such positions that the 
buckets first and the latches immediately after, will 
return to the closed position by their own gravity as 
they begin to descend. The bucket, G, and latch,I, show 
the closed positions and the bucket, G, and cord, I, 
the open. The constant lubrication afforded by the 
water causes thE; device to operate with less friction 
than might appear at first sight. In the engraving 
but two arms and buckets are shown. In practice 
they will of course extend completely around the 
wheel. Arms may also be substituted for the disk, C, 
if prefered. 

A patent for the above was procured through the 
Scientific American Patent Agency on the 15th of 
April, 1862. It is the invention of Solomon Kepner, 
of Pottstown, Pennsylvania, of whom further infor
mation may be obtained. 

The manner of using the arm is as follows :-The 
parts being in the position shown in Figs. 1 and 2, 
(which is the position for firing) if it be desired t o  
load the piece, the finger and thumb are applied to 
the pin, f, of the crank lever, F, and the catch, I, at 
the same time is retracted by a slight pressure. The 
lever is then drawn up and over to the position shown 
in Fig. 3, which, by the action of the eccentrics, e e', 
throws the barrel forward. The barrel is then allowed 
to fall back over the shoulder of the operator, in a 
position at right angles with the breech, the latter 
being held in a vertical position to receive the charge. 
The charge being inserted in the breech, the latter, 
with the stock to which it is attached, is restored to a 
horizontal position, and the barrel falls by its own 
weight to a line with the breech, in the position shown 
in Fig. 3. This descent of the barrel raises the ham
mer to full cock, through the medium of a lever en
gaging beneath the pin, h, of the hammer. At the 
same time the feed band, L, being, by the motion of 
the hammer, driven up the passage, M, carries forward 
the tape priming, causing it to project over the nip
ple. The hammer may be cocked by hand, in cus
tomary manner, if preferred, and, by means of a 
sliding catch, the parts may be disconnected so that 
the movement of the barrel will not act upon the 
hammer. The tape priming can be withdrawn at any 
time and percussion caps used in its place. 

With this invent jon the entire operation of loading 
!lnd firing can be readily performed with one hand, 

Various expedients have been devised to relieve the 
buckets of paddle whetJls from the injurious vertical 
resistance experienced from the water at the back 
part of the stroke. The annexed cut represents a 
simple and effective device h:volving less waste of 
power than most contrivances for this purpose. It 
operates in connection with a pivoted bucket holding 
the said. bucket rigidly during its downward and 

REMEDY FOR BRONCHITIs.-The following is given 
as an excellent remedy for bronchitis :-Take common 
mullin leaves, dry and rub fine, and smoke them 
three or f our times a day in a new pipe, taking care to 
draw the smoke well into the throat. 

WITHIN the past ten years 1898 new streets have 
been opened in Paris. 
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